
 

Fee Schedule 
Haddon Community Childcare - Sago Hill Road 

CCS = Child Care Subsidy 
 

SITUATION HOW FEES WORK COST 

Child attends 3yo 
Kindergarten only 

CLAIMS CCS. 

Parents will be charged the childcare fee for 
all sessions and standard Kindergarten fees 

are not charged. Parents are invoiced 
fortnightly through Hubworks and only have 

to pay the ‘gap’ fee. 

$10.45 per hour 

Child attends 3yo 
Kinder as well as 
Occasional Care 

CLAIMS CCS. 

Parents will be charged childcare fee for all 
sessions including Kinder (standard 

Kindergarten fees are not charged.) Parents 
are invoiced fortnightly through Hubworks 

and have to pay the ‘gap’ fee.  

$10.45 per hour 

Child attends 4yo 
Kinder as well as 
Occasional Care 

CLAIMS CCS. 

Parents will be charged standard 4yo 
Kindergarten fees, CCS CANNOT be claimed 

for 4yo Kinder fees. Parents are charged 
childcare fees for Occasional care and ARE 
ABLE to claim CCS. Kinder fees are invoiced 

per term. Occasional Care is invoiced 
fortnightly through Hubworks and parents 

have to pay the ‘gap’ fee. 

$10.45 per hour – 
Occasional Care 

 

$475 per term – 4yo 
Kindergarten 

Child only attends 
Occasional Care 

CLAIMS CCS. 

Parents can claim CCS if Occasional Care is 
the only service they use. Invoices are issued 

fortnightly through Hubworks and parents 
have to pay the gap fee to continue 

attending. 

$10.45 per hour 

Child attends 
Occasional Care 

DOES NOT CLAIM 
CCS. 

Parent pay a flat rate per session for 
Occasional Care. Parents must pay fees at 

least fortnightly in order to continue 
attending. (Can pay securely over the phone 

when booking) Invoices are sent at the 
beginning of each term.  

$10.00 per hour 

($50.00 per session) 

Child attends 3yo or 
4yo Kinder          

DOES NOT CLAIM 
CCS. 

Parents pay the kindergarten fee as per the 
kindergarten fee invoice. Invoices are sent at 

the beginning of each term. 

3yo 3hr - $348 per term 

3yo 5hr - $580 per term 

4yo - $475 per term 

 CHILDREN CANNOT CLAIM CCS FOR 4YO 
KINDERGARTEN 

 

 
 
 


